WRAP COVID CARES FUNDING
Target Population (8/20/20)
Criminal justice involvement

Residency
Relationship to incarceration
or possible incarceration

Exclusions
Need
Receipt of other CARES
Funds or WRAP Funds
Date Incurred
Per person limit
Past Expenses
Documentation
Payment terms

-currently on probation or supervised release OR
-currently a participant in treatment court OR
-currently subject to a release order (release on recognizance or conditional
release order) due to a criminal charge OR
-currently incarcerated OR
-has been incarcerated since March 15, 2020
-currently incarcerated in Winona County jail OR
-currently a Winona County resident
-expense must be reasonably related to keeping people out of the Winona
County Jail (to reduce risk of COVID), but CANNOT include payment of
bail.
Examples of expenses that meet this criteria include
-payment for drug patch ordered as a condition of release
-payment for housing expenses for a homeless person who is released from
jail
-payment for housing expenses for an individual who is required to have a
verifiable address required as a condition of probation or release, the
absence of which could result in a probation violation being filed & a
possible return to jail
-payment for GPS monitoring ordered as a condition of release
-payment for domestic violence assessment required as a term of
probation, the absence of which could result in a probation violation report
& a possible return to jail
-payment for a mental health evaluation that is not otherwise covered by
insurance (public or private) and is required as part of probationary
conditions, including treatment court case planning, or as a condition of
release from custody pre-trial
Individuals with a past history of non-compliance with release conditions
may, at the discretion of the program administrators, be excluded from
funding.
-Applicant must certify that they have a need for funding, such as a loss of
income due to COVID or current lack of employment to pay for expenses
Have not received other Winona County allocated CARES funding
(through SEMMCHRA, Volunteer Services, Emergency Assistance, etc)
and are not eligible for WRAP Funds (either because WRAP limit has been
reached or applicant does not meet criteria for WRAP funding)
Expense must have been incurred between March 1st and December 15,
2020
$2,000
Incurred between March 1st and December 15, 2020
Applicant must provide documentation of need for funding (including a W9 for the vendor) and relationship to COVID and must sign a receipt for
funding.
Payments will be made to the vendor providing services (i.e. monitoring
company, landlord) and not to the applicant

